A two-dimensional mathematical model is developed to describe iron oxides reduction in the shaft furnace of COREX ® smelting reduction process. Combined with mass, momentum and heat transfers between gas and solid phases in steady state, the model calculates and demonstrates the basic characteristics of the shaft furnace, such as velocity, pressure, temperature fields of relevant phases and species' mass fraction distributions. The reduction from magnetite to wustite occupies most part of the furnace, and the reduction degree of burden located near wall is comparatively higher than that close to centre. The model also considers the influence of down pipe gas, driven by the pressure drop between the shaft furnace and melter gasifier, on the reduction behaviors inside furnace. Compared with the base case, the down pipe gas featuring higher temperature prefers to flow toward the symmetry axis, where both gas temperature and solid metallization are promoted remarkably.
Introduction

COREX
® process, previously developed by Voest-AIpine and Korf Engineering, is a well proven technology for independence of coking coal and meeting environmental demands. 1) Driven by Siemens VAI, the new iron-making process has realized industrial-scale production by C-1000 at Iscor Pretoria in South Africa, C-2000 at Posco in Korea, at Mittal Steel in South Africa, at JSW in India, especially the largest plant C-3000 with the production capacity of 1.5 million tons hot metal per year at Baosteel in China respectively. [2] [3] [4] Although C-3000 is considered as the most advanced iron-making process, it is still involved in some technical problems, 5) among which the poor work status of shaft furnace, such as high pressure drop, low metallization of direct reduced iron (DRI), directly restrains the improvement of the whole process. 6 ) Therefore, it is of great importance to study the characteristics of shaft furnace on the basis of iron oxides reduction behaviors.
Due to the enclosed process and the limitations of measuring instruments, it is difficult to study the reduction conditions inside shaft furnace directly. However, with the development of computational fluid dynamic, numerical methodology has been widely used in simulating metallurgical iron-making processes, such as traditional blast furnace process [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and latest Midrex ® process. [14] [15] [16] Although the role of COREX ® shaft furnace plays is similar with that of lump zone in blast furnace, there are some differences existed between them in term of initial reducing gas composition, distribution and temperature, as well as burden distribution pattern. And COREX ® shaft furnace also differs from Midrex ® counterpart in many aspects, such as reducing gas type and furnace structure. 17) Given the above reasons, it is essential to simulate and study the reduction behaviors in COREX ® shaft furnace despite of lots of similar work conducted before.
In present work, a two-dimensional mathematical model is established based on gas and solid multi-fluid phases. Mass, momentum and heat transfers, as well as chemical reduction reactions, in or between different phases are calculated simultaneously to depict and summarize the basic characteristics of shaft furnace. In addition, the effects of down pipe gas on iron oxides reduction conditions are also investigated.
Model Formulation
The species considered in the gas phase include carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), hydrogen (H 2 ) and water vapor (H 2 O) while those in the solid phase include hematite (Fe 2 O 3 ), magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ), wustite (Fe w O) and metallic iron (Fe). In order to simplify the stoichiometric coefficient for chemical reactions, w is equal to 1. Moreover, both the mass fraction sum of all species in each phase and the volume fraction sum of all phases are unity as shown in Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) 
The assumptions in the two-dimensional, axisymmetric mathematical model are given as below: (1) The volume fraction of gas in the packed column is set as constant 18) ; (2) Ignoring the wall effect as the gas flows near the wall; (3) The solid flow velocity is uniformly distributed in both radial and axial directions; (4) The solid particle diameter and shape factor always keep constant; (5) The flux decomposition reactions, non-iron oxides reduction reactions and other reactions are not considered in the basic model.
Conservation Equations
The fundamental conservation equations of continuity, momentum, energy and species transport for steady state could be described by Eq. (3). 19) .......... (3) The variable f, dependant diffusive term G f and source term S f all varies with different kinds of conservation equations as summarized in Table 1 .
Phase Properties
According to the ideal gas equation, the density of gas phase is a function of local temperature and pressure. The viscosities and thermal conductivities of species in gas phase are obtained by Sutherland's law 20, 21) and the modified Eucken equation 22, 23) respectively with the relevant data from Eckert and Drake's work. 24) Based on each specie's viscosity or thermal conductivity and mole fraction, both the gas mixture viscosity or thermal conductivity could be derived from Eq. (4), which is in accordance with Wilke's work. 25) . (4) where, V represents viscosity or thermal conductivity;
As for solid phase including lump ore and pellet, the average apparent density and particle diameter are measured by experiment with the results as 4 190 kg/m 3 and 0.154 m respectively. The solid viscosity is 6 kg/m · s and its thermal conductivity is 0.8 W/m · K. 10) All species' thermodynamics data, such as heat capacity, enthalpy and entropy, are all from Perry's book, 26) and the gas or solid phase thermodynamic data are computed based on a simple mass fraction average of the species' if needed.
Mass Transfer
Due to iron oxides multi-stage successive reduction chemical reactions, the mass transfer occurs among corresponding species in both gas and solid phases. The reduction chemical reactions considered in this work are listed in Table 2 .
The three-interface unreacted core model 10, 27) is applied to obtain the chemical reaction rate R n with the expressions of equilibrium constant, reaction rate constant and effective diffusivity from Takahashi's work. 28, 29) Meanwhile, given the model not considering solid phase composition in the corresponding expressions, the judgment of local species' mass fraction is necessarily established when creating the mathematical model.
Momentum Transfer
Since Ergun's equation 30) has always been used to determine the fluid flow resistance through packed column, its vector form is applied in the model to calculate the gas-solid drag term as shown in Eq. (5).
. . 
Energy Transfer
Due to chemical reactions enthalpy change and heat exchange between gas and solid phases, energy transfer could be clarified as follows:
The chemical reaction enthalpy change is represented by
(R n · DH n T and DH n T ) is calculated by Eq. (6).
............... (6) where,
The heat exchange between gas and solid phases is represented by E gs , which could be calculated by Eq. (7) (7) where,
The heat transfer coefficient h gs is derived from Ranz-Marshall equation 31) as shown in Eq. (8) 
Boundary Condition
The COREX ® shaft furnace geometrical structure and the boundary conditions for numerical simulation are shown in Fig. 1 . As the shaft furnace is axial symmetry, only half of a vertical cross-section of the furnace is shown in this and subsequent figures. The burden solid are charged from top of the furnace while the reducing gas is introduced from slots distributed circumferentially at the lower part of shaft furnace, and the velocity of the reducing gas is about 20 m/s with its composition of approximate 68 % CO, 23 % H 2 , 5 % CO 2 and 4% H 2 O in mole fraction. 32) During the multi-fluid counter-flow inside the furnace, the burden are reduced to direct reduced iron (DRI) with certain metallization and then discharged by screws, which are installed at the bottom of the furnace, to melter gasifier for producing hot metal. A zero flux of all quantities is assumed across the symmetry boundary, thus the normal velocity component or other flow variables normal gradients are zero at the symmetry plane. At the wall boundary, no-slip condition is established for motion part with the velocity equal to zero; as for thermal part, convection condition is chosen with heat transfer coefficient as 20 W/m 2 · K, 10) wall thickness 1 m and temperature 300 K. The furnace top is set as pressure outlet equal to 330 kPa.
The man-made deadman is designed and constructed with substantial materials, and neither gas nor solid exists in this area so it would be omitted in creating the shaft furnace outline for present model. The slot inclined pipe is used to introduce the reducing gas into the shaft furnace with volume fraction of solid phase equal to zero. Except above areas, the burden solid are distributed uniformly.
In addition, two horizontal levels at slots and stock base are highlighted to demonstrate the variables distribution in radial direction.
Method of Solution
The mesh work is considered important for discretizing and computing, 33, 34) on the one hand, finer grid could obtain more accurate results but result in higher time-consuming, and on the other hand, sparser grid might cause the results divergently although costing less time. Therefore, both the unit grids with 0.1 mϫ0.1 m and 0.2 mϫ0.2 m are applied preliminarily and little difference is tested, so the latter grid system is preferred for saving computing time.
Based on the finite volume method, the conservation equations are integrated over the control volume, and then the finite volume equations are discretized in first order upwind scheme by grid nodes and then solved by SIMPLE algorithm.
35)
Basic Results
The basic characteristics of shaft furnace could be summarized by clarifying the fields as follows.
Velocity Contour
Under the premise of 180 t/h DRI productivity, the solid flow velocity could be calculated and set as 0.07 mm/s in Yaxial direction in accordance with above assumptions. Both velocity vectors and streamline of gas phase for base case are demonstrated in Fig. 2 . It could be found that different from zigzag flow pattern 33) in blast furnace, the gas flows on a 'J' like path in the shaft furnace. Most reducing gas prefers to flow upward directly due to shorter path length to top outlet while other has to flow along the injecting direction, hence a similar 'fan-shaped' tuyere is established around the gas inlet. Without the effect of cohesive zone, 
the original gas radial distribution is in 'V-shape' instead of 'W-shape' at slots level (refer to Fig. 1 ) as shown in Fig. 3 . The gas physical velocity reaches as high as 10 m/s near wall while less than 3 m/s at centre, as the cross-section area with same radius length near wall (ring) is larger than that at center (circle), thus the majority of the reducing gas could not reach the centre of shaft furnace as soon as it is blasted into. Meanwhile the velocity gradient in radial direction increases dramatically with the increasing distance from centre. However, at stock base level (refer to Fig. 1 ), the gas velocity is distributed uniformly around 3 m/s, which indicates that the gas gradually develops from wall to centre as it rises from bottom to top. Figure 4 depicts isobar distribution for base case in shaft furnace. At the middle and upper part, the isobar is almost horizontal, while it is 'fan-shaped' near the slot inlet, which corresponds with velocity vector results. Besides, the total pressure drop of the shaft furnace is about 70 kPa. The radial pressure distributions at both horizontal levels are shown in Fig. 5 , and it is interesting to find that at slots level the pressure near wall is some 15 kPa higher than that at the centre. It is known that, the reducing gas is generated by coal combustion in melter gasifier with high temperature, after adjusted to proper temperature by mixing with cooling reducing gas, the mixture gas is blasted into shaft furnace through slots while the DRI are conveyed to melter gasifier along down pipe, which is shown in Fig. 6 . Since P 1 in melter gasifier is higher than P 2 at slots inlet, meanwhile P 2 is also higher than P 3 at the centre of slots horizontal level, so some hot reducing gas would be likely to flow upward directly into the shaft furnace along the down pipe, named down pipe gas, which has been reported in © 2010 ISIJ Fig. 3 . The radial distribution of gas physical velocity at slots and stock base levels. practical production, 5, 6) and its influence on iron oxides reduction behaviors will be discussed later.
Pressure Contour
Temperature Contour
Isotherms of gas and solid phases for base case are shown in Fig. 7 . As for gas phase, the maximum temperature is at the back of tuyere, and then gradually cooling down as it rises to stack surface, meanwhile its radical temperature distribution becomes more and more uniform. As for solid phase, the maximum temperature region extends downward as a result of burden descent. Owing much to endothermic reduction reaction from magnetite to wustite, above slots level, near-wall region with fast reduction reaction rate features low temperature, while central one with slow rate has high temperature yet. In addition, influenced by charging burden continually at stack line, the temperature gradients of both phases, especially of solid, increase remarkably and the temperature difference between gas and solid increases from 100 K to as high as 300 K.
Species Contour
The calculated mass fractions of CO, CO 2 , H 2 , H 2 O in gas phase and Fe 2 O 3 , Fe 3 O 4 , Fe w O, Fe in solid phase are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 respectively. Both CO and H 2 concentrations are the greatest around inlet, and then decrease by participating indirect reduction reactions of iron oxides as the reducing gas ascends while both CO 2 and H 2 O concentrations increase gradually. Based on the average gas compositions at the outlet, the top gas utilization rates of CO, H 2 and mixture gas could be calculated as 45.9 %, 40.5 % and 44.5 % respectively. Except for hematite, the concentration of each reactant or product away from centre is comparatively higher or lower than that close to. As soon as burden is charged into the furnace, hematite is quickly reduced to magnetite. Besides, the transformation from magnetite to wustite occupies almost half space of the furnace as a result of relatively low temperature field. The metallic iron is first produced at the middle part of the shaft furnace, and as burden descends its metallization gradually increases. Moreover, the largest mass fraction of metallic iron is located near wall at the bottom of the furnace, where the highest metallization under simulation conditions indicates the DRI adhesive phenomena is most likely to happen.
Down Pipe Gas
As is mentioned above, owing to the pressure drop between top melter gasifier and the shaft furnace, the reducing gas would be driven through DRI down pipe (refer to Fig.  6 ) as well as slots inlet into the shaft furnace. In order to determine the influence of down pipe gas on reduction conditions inside the shaft furnace, assuming the down pipe gas velocity as 1 m/s with the flow direction perpendicular to DRI outlet (refer to Fig. 1 ). And the mass fraction distribution of down pipe gas introduced from melter gasifier is shown in Fig. 10 . As the gas is pushed into the shaft furnace, it at first ascends uniformly, and then changes its direction toward the centre of the furnace as a result of the © 2010 ISIJ pressure drop between wall and centre. As a whole, the down pipe gas mainly flows along the symmetry axis thus increasing the central gas velocity, which is agreed with the radial gas velocity distribution comparison at slots level before and after down pipe gas happening as shown in Fig.  11 . Without mixing by cooling gas, the temperature of the down pipe gas is almost 200 K higher than that of the reducing gas injected from slots, thus leading to the rising of inside temperature field. The temperature distributions of both gas and burden along the symmetry axis are depicted in Fig. 12 . It is obvious to find that the gas temperature at the bottom of shaft furnace increases as high as nearly 200 K while the solid temperature only increases 70 K at most, and due to heat consumption by endothermic reduction reaction, the temperature enhancement will drop as height increases. Also the metallization of burden before and after the down pipe gas happening could be estimated with the results shown in Fig. 13 . From which, the average metallization of burden increases by about 10%, reaching even over 70 % near wall at the bottom of the furnace. It could be explained in two aspects: for one thing the down pipe gas promotes the burden reduction degree, especially those located around its inlet and along the central axis corresponding with its own distribution (refer to Fig. 10) , and for another as the original central reducing gas has been squeezed away from centre by the down pipe gas, the former also promotes the burden reduction degree elsewhere. The temperature distributions of gas (a) and burden (b) along the symmetry axis before and after down pipe gas happening.
Conclusions
A steady state mathematical model is developed to calculate the motion, temperature and species composition of relevant phase in the shaft furnace of COREX ® smelting reduction process. By adopting three-interface unreacted core model, iron oxide reduction reactions, as well as mass, momentum and heat transfers are considered in present work. Due to the mixed instead of layered burden distribution pattern, the gas ascends on 'J' like path with original 'Vshape' development. Meanwhile owing to the low input heat brought by the reducing gas and the high proportion of hydrogen whose reduction reactions from magnetite to iron are endothermic, the temperature field is comparatively low inside furnace. As a result of above characteristics, the reduction from magnetite to wustite dominates main part of the furnace, thus leading to the low metallization of DRI. Beside this, the reduction degree of burden located near wall is higher than that at the centre.
The model has also been applied to determine the influences of down pipe gas on reduction behaviors. When flowing toward the centre from DRI down pipe, the high temperature reducing gas brings more energy along the pathway, where both the gas and burden temperature are promoted to different extent, thus helping to increase the reduction reaction rate and enhance DRI average metallization level.
